Abstract. The design of the ad hoc (made of hand-on materials) temperature fixed-point cell (TFPC) is considered in this paper. There was developed a TFPC filled with lead and an apparatus for its investigation. The feature of the considered TFPC is minimization of the stray thermal fluxes distorting the temperature plateau during a phase change. Conclusions about the influence of the design of a TFPC on the temperature plateau of phase change are described.
Introduction
According to [1] , the share of temperature measurements among all measurements in industry is 40%, but in energetics this percentage is about 70%. The accuracy of temperature sensors in most cases is decisive for highquality production [2] [3] [4] . Also, a proper temperature mode is crucial for durable operation and safety of equipment [5] [6] [7] [8] . Thus, the accuracy of measurements has a considerable effect on the world economy [8] . The estimation of the market of metrological services is approximately 4% of GDP in developed countries [9] . The progress in metrology means accuracy increase and development of techniques that increase metrological reliability of measurements as well as implementation into praxis new metrological procedures and instruments that improve metrological service [6, 7] . The progress in temperature measurements is important too [10] . Its accomplishments can give a considerable economic gain. For instance, the increase of temperature measurement accuracy in power plants will gain $400 million worldwide [8] with no additional expenses of fuel. The analysis of literature [1, 11, 12] shows that accuracy of measuring instruments is constantly growing up [13, 14] , however, the error of temperature measurements has decreased very little because the error of sensors dominates in temperature measuring chains [1, 11, 12] . Despite all efforts in recent decades, the error of sensors has decreased very little.
Thermocouples (TCs) are the most widely used sensors for temperature measurements above 650°C, despite the fact that their error is much bigger than that of the rest of the measuring chain [1, 11, 12] .
At first glance, it is reasonable to make the operation time as long as possible, because it saves the sensor itself and cuts down the expenses connected with a sensor replacement. However, this is connected with losses due to big measurement error. On the other hand, it is not always possible to ensure metrological service in-situ to decrease the error of a sensor.
During long-term operation of a TC, its legs become inhomogeneous [15] [16] [17] under the influence of time and operation temperature. The rate of inhomogeneity strongly depends on operating conditions, thermal shocks, vibration, contaminations, etc. There is no direct method for determining the degree of TC inhomogeneity. This inhomogeneity is the main source of error when measuring a temperature by thermocouples [15, 16] . It changes the Seebeck coefficient of a TC sections. Thus, the Seebeck emf of the TC will drift with time in accordance with the change of inhomogeneity in the TC legs, therefore the error appears due to the deviation of the actual conversion characteristic of a TC from the nominal one.
The traditional method for determining the error of TCs is a periodic calibration in a calibration laboratory [17] . However, under laboratory conditions the error of TCs is very likely to be different than in-situ [17, 18] . In addition, this procedure usually requires the complex multistep procedure: stop of operation, removal of measuring equipment from the operating place, transfer it to the calibration laboratory, calibration, return the measuring equipment back to the operating place, installation of equipment again and launch the operation again. The methods for calibration of TC in situ seem to be the best ones. Therefore, recently a lot of attention has been paid to developing the temperature fixed-point cells (TFPCs) [10, 19] for in situ calibration.
The TFPC is a capsule containing a reference material [20] and is put on the measuring junction of the TC to determine the thermocouple error during melting or freezing. Reference materials are pure metals or eutectic alloys whose temperatures of phase change are accurately known and remain constant during the phase change [21] . This constant temperature of the phase change is called "a temperature plateau" ( They are usually used in laboratories. However, in the last decade there appeared many publications in leading journals and reports on conferences in this area. Such interest of researchers to TFPCs gave experts the reason to predict a significant increase of TFPCs usage in the range of medium and high temperatures [10, 19] .
State of the art
The typical implementation of a TFPC is described in [20] . Fig. 2 shows the change of Seebeck emf in time in modes of sustainable heating and cooling as given in [20] . Fig. 2 demonstrates that the temperature plateau at the phase change is difficult to identify. Furthermore, it is clear that the temperature of melting is not equal to that of freezing. It should be noted that this type of a temperature plateau (Fig. 2 ) directly contradicts physics [21] , indicating that the temperatures of melting and freezing are, stable and equal. The graphs [20] can be explained by the presence of a significant stray thermal flux (Fig. 3 ) in the studied TFPC, which heats the measuring junction of the TC while melting (when the environment temperature is above than that of the phase change) and cools while freezing (when the temperature is below than that of the phase change).
The stray thermal flux distorting the temperature plateau is shown in Fig. 3 with dashed lines. It does not come across the phase change boundary of the reference material [20] . Therefore, the temperature of the measuring junction of the TC does not equal to that of the phase change. Thus, the increase in the accuracy of the temperature measurements using the TFPC described in [20] is doubtful. Thus, as seen from the analysis, the main cause of the poor temperature plateau in a TFPC may be its ineffective design. Designs of the known TFPCs are different [22] [23] [24] , but many of them have the similar drawbacks.
The theory of designing of TFPCs, including calculation of thermal processes in a TFPC, is proposed in [24] , where the basic features of their designs are explored. However, as seen in [20, 22, 23] , structural factors are often not taken into account when designing a TFPC. The aim of this paper is to design an ad hoc (made of improvised materials) TFPC to demonstrate that reduction of the stray temperature flux allows obtaining high quality temperature plateaus.
Designing the TFPC
In order to make the temperature plateau, that forms the Seebeck emf of the TC, accurately consistent with the phase change temperature of the TFPC, there should be reduced (preferably completely eliminated) the stray thermal flux that flows toward/outward the measuring junction of a TC from the outer environment (see. Fig.  3 ). The TFPC should ensure the adiabatic conditions for the measuring junction of a TC; heat exchange must take place between the TC measuring junction and a reference material, and between the reference material and the outer environment. Heat transfer between the TC measuring junction and the outer environment has to approach zero.
This can be achieved, by maximizing the coverage area of the TC measuring junction with the liquid reference material (at the temperature of phase change), and by maximizing the distance for the stray heat flux to flow. How to ensure these conditions is shown in Fig. 4 . The TC measuring junction is deeply immersed into the reference material that covers it from all sides. When heating is sustainable, the medium (the furnace) temperature increases as the arrows show in Fig. 4 . The TC with the TFPC have much higher heat capacity than the environment, thus the temperature of the TFPC is lower and the stray thermal flux flows in the way to heat the TFPC and the TC measuring junction. When the reference material begins to melt, the temperature of phase change remains constant. Then the thermal flux heating the TC is split into two ones. The first flux comes from the furnace and ensures the continuation of melting. The second flux goes from the surface of the phase transition to the TFPC center and the TС measuring junction. The latter thermal flux provides equalization of the TC temperature (see Fig. 4 , the temperature change direction is indicated by the arrows within the surface of the phase change). The direct thermal flux from the furnace toward the TС measuring junction is only possible through the TC legs, but they should be long enough and heat exchange between them and the reference material should be good. Therefore, the stray thermal flux, which distorts the temperature plateau ( Fig. 2 and 3) , has a minimum value.
The design of the proposed ad hoc TFPC
The simple design and technique of designing the TFPC are offered. There were taken precautions to minimize the effect of the stray thermal flux on temperature plateau toward or outward the reference material.
Firstly, as it is shown in Fig. 5 there was prepared a TC. There was used type K TC made of chromel-alumel with 1.2 mm diameter of legs. It was covered with a long (20 cm) ceramic insulating bead with the outer diameter of 8 mm. The legs between the bead and the measuring junction of the TC were bare for approximately 35 mm. This area of the TC was covered with two thin layers of a mixture of sodium silicate (liquid glass) with gypsum. The total coating thickness was approximately 0.5 mm.
After this, the TFPC was prepared. Its body was made of the copper tube with the inner diameter of 8 mm and its length was 100 mm; it was folded from one side. A 35mm-long screw of 4mm in diameter was twisted in with washers and nuts to cork the folded end. The tube was filled with finely chopped lead, which was then melted on a gas burner. The amount of lead was chosen in the way to fill the tube on 75...80%. Then the lead in the case was melted again and the TC was immersed into it with tension at the maximum possible depth (at least 20 mm) (see. Fig. 5 ). The prepared TFPC with the immersed TC is shown in Fig. 6 . The proposed design of the TC with TFPC for study corresponds to Fig. 4 . The TC measuring junction is almost completely covered with the reference material. The TC legs are immersed into the reference material in about 20 their diameters and coated with a thin layer of insulation, i.e. they have good thermal contact with the reference material. The ratio of the case length of the TFPC to its diameter is about 10, so according to [26] , the case can be considered infinitely long. The stray thermal flux must have a minimum effect on the temperature plateau. The TC measuring junction is like in a "thermos" that stores inside the TFPC the phase change temperature regardless of changes in temperature in the furnace [25] . It should be noted that the above considerations about the form of the temperature plateau in the proposed design of the TFPC, are mainly qualitative, therefore, they require experimental confirmation. 
The apparatus to study of the proposed TFPC
There was constructed an apparatus for experimental studies of the proposed design of the TFPC. The main element of the apparatus is a shaft furnace, made of a tubular wire resistor of type PEV with the nominal power rating of 50 watts. It is located in the center of a glass jar which then is filled with gypsum. Power circuit consists of an autotransformer of type LATR-1, the output voltage is measured with the analog multimeter of type C20. The temperature of the furnace was measured with the additional type K TC. The temperature measurement of the reference junctions of both TCs was carried out using a thermistor of type КМТ4 with the nominal resistance of 30kΩ. It was previously individually calibrated using the mercury thermometer of type TL18 (its error does not exceed 0.1°C). The tested TFPC with the TC was placed in the center of the furnace. The distance to the bottom of the furnace was set using the 35mm-long screw of 4mm in diameter and a centering plate was fixed at its end. To reduce the temperature gradient in the furnace and temperature changes of the reference junctions the following steps were taken: 1) the furnace is closed with a plaster lid with holes for both TCs; 2) the lid is sealed additionally with plaster solution and covered with cotton wool; 3) the reference junctions of both TCs and the thermistor are placed in a copper box; 4) the copper box is covered with a layer of cotton wool. The measuring system includes a TC equipped with the TFPC, a TC measures the temperature in the furnace, the thermistor Rt to measure the temperature of the two reference junctions of the TCs, the switch S1 for the TCs, the switch S2 between the TCs and the thermistor as well as the precision digital multimeter (DMM) of type UT70D. When measuring the Seebeck emf, the UT70D operates in the mode of voltage measurement under improved resolution (the resolution of 1 µV corresponding to approximately 0.025°C for a type K TC). When measuring the resistance of the thermistor with the nominal resistance of 30 kΩ, the UT70D operates in the resistance measurement mode with the resolution of 1Ω, which corresponds to approximately 0.0012°C. It should be noted that the instability of the temperature during the temperature plateau while melting or freezing of the reference material is calculated as the difference between the current temperature and the initial In this case, the systematic errors of the measuring system, including the TCs and the DMM will not distort temperature plateau. Thus, only the random errors of the measurement circuit affect the measurement error of the Seebeck emf instability of the temperature plateau. The study before the experiments showed that this error does not exceed ± 1 µV. The systematic measurement error of the reference junction temperature is also compensated by the fact that the purpose of the experiment is to measure the temperature change during the phase change of the reference material. The random error of the correction of the reference junction temperatures, when the resolution of the thermistor resistance measurement is of 0.0012°C, can be neglected.
Conclusions
When designing a TFPC stray thermal flows have to be taken into account to keep the slope of a temperature plateau of the order of a few tenth of a Celsius degree to fulfil the European roadmap for thermometry [10] . As has been shown in this paper, the proper design of the TFPC, which prevents the heat exchange between the reference material and environment, makes it possible to achieve high quality temperature plateau even for a relatively simple ad hoc TFPC made of on hand materials. Such ad hoc TFPCs can be used for calibration of TCs in situ.
The study of metrological parameters of a TFPC (in particular, the stability of the phase change temperature) makes sense only when a TFPC ensures a high quality temperature plateau.
